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felix platter: a sixteenth-century medical student - felix platter rose from a family background of
poverty. his paternal grandfather, anthony platter, was a destitute peasant who fathered one child, abandoned
his new family, and died soon afterwards from bubonic plague. the infant son, thomas (born in 499), felix’s
father, was passed from one relative to another. the autobiography of thomas platter (1572) - from
alpine goatherd to teacher of greek – thomas platter (1499-1582) thomas platter’s (1499-1582) account of his
life is one of the most famous autobiographical documents composed in german during the sixteenth century.
drafted late in platter’s life at the request of his son felix, it chronicles platter’s boyhood as a goatherd in the ...
thomas platter und felix platter, zwei autobiographieen ... - thomas platter und felix platter, zwei
autobiographieen: ein beitrag. 9780274159215 portico semanal 748 - teoría y crítica literarias 39 - pórtico
librerías gómez rollan - jugar con la literatura.pdf - scribd buscar y descargar libros en pdf. thomas platter und
felix platter zwei autobiographieen ein beitrag zur sittengeschichte universitÄre altersmedizin felix platter
- felix platter bewusst ist. thomas giudici: ich emp˜ nde es so, dass unsere universitäre alters-medizin felix
platter von den meisten menschen in der region leider nicht so wahrgenommen wird. zu stark wird das image
noch von vergan-genen tagen geprägt. das bewusst-sein für die wichtigen leistungen und die grosse
bedeutung tritt verständli- chapter 10 travelers’ tales: magic and superstition on ... - company of his
professor honoré du chastel, thomas platter’s much older half-brother, the renowned basle physician felix
platter, had witnessed the public execution of a peasant. this peasant had terrorized his neighbors in a manner
reminiscent of three young périgord hoaxers described in the 1570s by montaigne. open research online core - ceremony, few illuminate them as clearly as the protestant physicians felix platter and thomas platter
the younger, who studied in montpellier and practiced in their birth town of basle, or the catholic physician
hippolytus guarinonius, who was born in trent, trained in padua and practiced in hall near innsbruck. ios press
the montreal cognitive assessment: normative ... - thomas jahne, luzius a. steinerb,c and andreas u.
monscha,∗ amemory clinic, university center for medicine of aging, felix platter hospital, basel, switzerland
bdepartment of anesthesia, surgical intensive care, prehospital emergency medicine and pain therapy, uniexperiencing basel. - actelion - university (founded in 1460), where thomas platter also studied and
lectured. next to the university is the tree-lined st peter’s square (petersplatz), which plays host every
saturday to a large and colourful flea market. you now pass the gothic church of st peter and follow the route
back to the bustling market square, jahresbericht - felixplatter.ovata-cloud - disziplinen am felix platterspital, auch das macht für reto kressig das «universitäre» aus. «als ich mit dem lehrstuhl hierherkam,
herrschte noch skepsis gegen-über dem ‹elfenbeinturm›. inzwischen ist es gelungen, auch die
nichtuniversitären berufe ins boot zu holen.» das felix platter-spital beteiligt sich an der grossen la fabrique
de vésale - paris descartes - of two years. in 1536, he associated with two printers, thomas platter (father
to the physicians felix and thomas platter) and robert winter, and a composer, balthasar ruch (or lasius), in
order to take over the black bear, the workshop of andreas cratander, a renowned printer in basel, but the
partnership soon broke up. healing performance and ceremony in the writings of three ... - healing
performance and ceremony in the writings of three early modern physicians hippolytus guarinonius and the
brothers felix and thomas platter plancius, dutch geographer, i. 232de of the natives, i obtained distinct
information that living.difficulty of obtaining quarters for the night--the autobiographie et voyage entre la
renaissance et le ... - thomas platter, lebensbeschreibulig, bale, schwabe, 1945, p. 3 : « die will di, lieber sun
felix, nun ettlich mall an mich begiirt hast, des glichen ouch andere verriempte und glerte menner, die vor
ettlich iaren in ir iugent mine discipuli gsin sind, ich solie von the seventeenth century - tandfonline - and
in so doing questions many of the assumptions that inform historical literature on fertility and sexual desire.
the task is at times herculean, as evans balances multiple viatge i llegenda en l'obra del suís thomas
platter - la personalitat de thomas platter (1574-1628)3 thomas platter (basilea, 1574-1628), suís de parla
alemanya, de religió reformista, pertanyia a una coneguda família de metges de basilea. el seu pare thomas
platter (dit el vell, 1499-1582) fou impressor i professor de la universitat de basilea. el seu fill felix (1536-1614)
dupuytren’s disease: overview of a common connective ... - felix platter of switzerland appears to have
been the first to document what later came to be called dupuytren’s disease (dd) in his case report published
in 1614 of a stonemason with digital contractures of his ring and little fingers. unfortunately, he misattributed
the deformity to contracture of the flexor tendons so was super- book review: newtonian science - sage
publications - "esist gar schon byeinem medico non ignarum esse chirurgicae", wrote thomas platter to his
son felix in 1552. he need not have worried. to the montpellier medical school surgeons and apothecaries were
still lesser breeds without the law, but there was plenty of opportunity, as felix platter'sdiary shows, for a
medical eventeenth- entury ews - texas a&m university - seventeenth-century news volume 71, nos. 1&2
spring-summer, 2013 scn, an official organ of the milton society of america and of the milton section of the
modern language association, is published as a double issue two times each year with the support of the
english departments of texas first term paper assignment - ubc history - the platter brothers felix platter
(1536-1614) and his half-brother thomas platter (cror! hyperlink reference not valid. 1574-1628) were both
from basel in switzerland. both of them went to montpellier in southern france to study medicine and both of
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them kept journals of their lives during their student days. summaries of articles - springer - underwent a
common evolution. thomas platter, the elder, tried to paint in his memories an exemplary life based on his
experiences on the roads of europe. his son felix left us some miscellany (diary, travel-book but also
memories), where the author seems omnipresent .. his conception of the autobiographical style is compa-rable
to that of ... university of british columbia, canada kyle stooshnov ... - university of british columbia,
canada kyle stooshnov ... swiss travellers felix and thomas platter. this article presents a dialogue between two
other members in the audience: nathan, a descendant of the platters who comes from a ... stooshnov
retroprojection virtual reality university of british columbia history 220 history of ... - the platter
brothers felix platter (1536-1614) and his half-brother thomas platter (1574-1628), who were the sons of
thomas platter senior, were from basel in switzerland. both of them went to montpellier in southern france to
study medicine and both of them kept journals of their lives during their student days. the vikings and baron
dupuytren’s disease - baylorhealth - name, despite the fact that history shows that felix platter in 1680,
henry cline, jr., of st. thomas’ hospital in 1808, and sir astley cooper in 1818 had already described a similar
condition, with cline specifically noting the involvement of the palmar fascia. cooper and dupuytren knew each
other and communi- vol. , no. 2013, pp xx–xx doi 10.1002/art.38098 © 2013 ... - ing to the 1980 acr
criteria were classified as ssc with the new criteria, and several additional cases were now considered to be
ssc. conclusion. in memoriam articles - parergon - in memoriam articles ordericus vitalis as historian in the
europe of the early twelfth-century renaissance ... hippolytus guarinonius and the brothers felix and thomas
platter (judith bonzol) knight, jeffrey t., bound to read: compilations, collections, and the making of
geschichte leukerbad en ohne logo - 1563 thomas platter and his son felix stay at the hotel “bären”. xvi
century 7 avalanches destroy leukerbad. the town is discouraged. visitors are not longer coming. the
ownership of the baths gets to the werra family (“werrabad”). construction of the “weisses haus” (plaschy) this
house is now known as the “lindner theile cv (8-2018) - ndsu - ma katritzky, verena theile, trans. “felix
platter: the 1598 wedding of johann georg, count of hohenzollern, and franziska, countess of salm.” in ma
katritzky’s healing and performance in the writings of three early modern physicians: the brothers felix and
thomas platter and hippolytus guarinonius. aldershot, uk: ashgate publishing, 2012 ... a note from history:
rediscoveries in pathology and ... - should go to felix platter (1536-1614), a swiss physician, in 1614 [8].
niels stensen (1638-1686), a danish anatomist and discoverer of the stensen duct (excretory duct of the
parotid gland), first described in 1671 a congenital abnormality of the heart [9]. that same abnormality was
described in 1888 by etienne the sources of gessner’s pictures for the historia animalium - authority
and identity of scientific investigations.2 yet, the connection between observational, descriptive and pictorial
practices in the development and production of scientific knowledge is far from simple or transparent.3 conrad
gessner’s monumental historia animalium, published between 1551 and 1558, may on first alex walpoth
frederik platter simon tonner nicholas ... - alex walpoth frederik platter simon tonner nicholas brunner
anna frei christoph gufler eva maria egger evelyn seppi fabian tröger felix mauracher josef königsrainer
katharina santer martina messner marvin kobald silvia zampedri thomas dapunt xenia hafner 2012 - 2013
klasse 5b josef wieser philipp steiner sara furlan simon spath review article
agingandosteoarthritis:aninevitableencounter? - 2department of rheumatology, university hospital basel,
felix-platter-spital, 4012 basel, switzerland 3institute of anatomy, university of basel, 4056 basel, switzerland
correspondence should be addressed to thomas hugle,¨ thomasegle@unibas received 24 february 2012;
accepted 28 march 2012 academic editor: iris reuter conservative surgery for dupuytren’s contracture contracture was by felix platter (according to verheyden, 1983). platter was born in switzerland in 1536 and in
his “observationurn” published in 1614, described a contraction of the little finger in a stonemason’s hand.
platter thought that it was a kalamazoo institute of arts annual report 2017-18 - kiarts - tory, culture,
and the arts, and demonstrated the efforts of our team to improve the breadth, depth, and quality of our
collection. the way forward, in particular, spotlight- ed our commitment to the interpretation and display of
spec.199833uckey 1 linear foot, 1878 – 2003 - hsl.osu - 1 46 felix platter 1962 1 47 morton prince 1938
1 48 mary putnam 1925 1 49 walter w. randolph, jr. 1998 1 50 count rumford 1960 1 51 james ... biography of
thomas nuttall; a review with bibliography 1968 1 75 article – botanical excerpts from three letters of rev.
christian frederick denke to the botanist medicine and society in early modern europe - catdir.loc - 4.1
felix platter (1536–1614),“archiater basileensis.” 106 4.2 a male patient on a table being held in the lithotomy
114 ... (1579–1644) and thomas sydenham (1624–89), diseases became speciwc and the diseased state
qualitatively divered from the healthy one. (1) department of biostatistics, university of texas ... - clinic,
university center for medicine of aging, felix platter hospital, basel, switzerland and rené spiegel, phd,
university center for medicine of aging, felix platter hospital, basel, switzerland. p3: the importance of correct
specification of the within-subject correlation structure in sample some important dates in the history of
leukerbad - thomas platter and his son felix stay at the hotel “bären”. xvi century. 7 avalanches destroy
leukerbad. the town is discouraged. visitors are . no longer coming. the ownership of the baths gets to the
werra family (“werrabad”). construction of the “weisses haus” (plaschy) this house is now known as the
“lindner hotel maison ... differentiation potential of cd14 monocytes into ... - differentiation potential of
cd14+ monocytes into myofibroblasts in patients with systemic sclerosis nadine binai1, steven o’reilly1,
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bridget griffiths2, jacob m. van laar1., thomas hu¨gle1,3*. ... ronald l. stuckey, phd collection - health
sciences library - ronald l. stuckey, phd collection spec.199833uckey 1 linear foot, 1878 – 2000 introduction
access the collection is open to the public and is available for viewing in the medical heritage center. materials
do not circulate and must be used in the supervised reading room. thomas willis and the fevers literature
... - thomas willis thought that fevers hadaccounted for aboutathird ofthedeathsofmankindupto his day, andhis
contemporary andcompatriot, if nothis friend, thomassydenham,guessedthat two-thirds of deaths which were
not due to violence were the result of that "army of pestiferous diseases", fevers.3 these estimates are, of
course, based almost ... orphanet journal of rare diseases biomed central - springer - orphanet journal
of rare diseases case report open access multisegmental spondylitis due to tropheryma whipplei: case report
david spoerl, diego bär, julian cooper, thomas vogt, alan tyndall and ulrich a walker* address: department of
rheumatology, university of basel, felix platter spital, basel, switzerland the boot as drinking vessel - stein
collectors international - scholars thomas and felix platter reported a drinking glas s "shaped like a boot". in
his 1575 "essay on history", satirist johann fischart confirmed: "yes, they drank out of boot-shaped steins". of
what they are made drinking boots have been made out of all possible materials, but most appear to have
been made of ceramic or glass (in case the madness - higher intellect | content delivery network - 7 the
sixteenth-century swiss physician felix platter, 1656 8 the stone of folly, engraving after teniers, c.1600 9 john
donaldson, a simpleton, eighteenth-century etching 10 the hospital of bethlem (bedlam) at moorﬁelds, london,
1810 11tom rakewell, just before the onset of madness, from hogarth’s rake’s progress series, 1735 when at
night i go to sleep / fourteen angels watch do keep - felix platter, in his praxeos medicae (1602),
referred ... epidemiologist thomas sydenham (1624–1689) used it in his classic description of acute chorea, “st
vitus dance is ... when at night i go to sleep / fourteen angels watch do keep1 polyxeni potter author
affiliation:centers for disease control and prevention, serum procalcitonin for discrimination between
sep- tic ... - 305 brief paper serum procalcitonin for discrimination between sep-tic and non-septic arthritis t.
hügle1, p. schuetz2, b. mueller2 , g. laifer3, a. tyndall1, s ...
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